International Credit Union (ICU) Day® celebrates the spirit of the global credit union movement. The day is recognized to reflect upon the credit union movement's history, promote its achievements, recognize the hard work and share member experiences. International Credit Union (ICU) Day® has been celebrated on the third Thursday of October since 1948.

The 2017 International Credit Union (ICU) Day® theme - "Dreams Thrive Here" illustrates how credit union and other financial cooperatives serve as catalysts to make different professions, personal choices and career paths real. And here at PSCCU, we're all about serving our local communities and membership with socially-responsible action. We've made dreams thrive for thousands of people looking to lower their carbon footprint via our Energy-Smart Loans and GreenUp Loans. We've also helped create local jobs and support local initiatives that have a green global impact.

So for the month of October, we'd love to hear how PSCCU helped make your dreams come true by posting your stories, photos and videos on our Facebook and Twitter pages. And for every post we receive, PSCCU will donate $5 to CUAid.coop - up to $500! CU Aid is a National Credit Union Foundation that is now raising money for credit union people affected by the recent hurricanes. So share those stories and help those American citizens in need.

Make sure to tag #MyPSCCUDreams!
**Equifax Breach & What You Need To Know**

On September 8, Equifax announced a major security breach, which was discovered July 29, that included sensitive information such as social security numbers, birthdays, addresses and in some instances, driver's license numbers. The agency said 209,000 credit card numbers were exposed in the breach, which includes customers in Canada and the United Kingdom.

It's important for all consumers to understand the possible depth in this manner and whether or not they are affected.

See how your Credit Union takes measures to help protect your identity and financial well-being [by visiting our Looking Out for You page](#).

[Click here to learn about steps you can take to find out if you were affected and what to do about it now, and to protect yourself in the future.](#)

You can also [click here to learn more about the incident](#).

**Vashon CiderFest**

Celebrate all things cider at Vashon-Maury Island's 2017 Ciderfest, Saturday, October 7 from 10:00am - 6:00pm.

With support from PSCCU and others, locals and visitors can enjoy a day filled with fun events, exhibits and treats for all ages.

[Click here to see the day's activities and to learn the history behind this unique island event.](#)

**Green Building Slam**

PSCCU is once again a proud sponsor of the 2017 Northwest EcoBuilding Guild Green Building Slam. Learn about 10 innovative, sustainable, high-performance "green" buildings that push the envelope in our built environment. Projects range from residential to multi-family to mixed use developments in the Seattle area.

The event will be held on Friday, November 3 at 5:30pm at the University of Washington, Kane Hall. [Click for more details.](#)

---

**Same Day Electronic Withdrawals**

Changes in the national rules for Automated Clearing House (ACH) debits took effect on September 15, 2017. Virtually all types of

**Did You Know**

You have access to nearly 30,000 surcharge-free ATMs and over 5,500 branches nationwide? This is thanks to our partnership with the CO-OP ATM and Shared Branching Network -

**Tag Your Watts**

#pscuwatts

Find the conversation on our Facebook & Twitter pages, share your pictures and stories of how we've helped you save watts thanks to our solar &
Electronic payments for debit transactions are now eligible to be processed on the same day that they are originated. This will speed up the payment system, which has great benefit when you are receiving a payment, but also means that when you are making a payment, the funds may clear your account sooner if not immediately.

**Examples of same-day debits may include the following:**

- Electronic Check
- Direct Payment
- Direct Debit
- ACH Debit

Not to forget our own PSCCU-specific ATMs and branches. You can simply search online, call, text or download the CO-OP apps to find the nearest ATM or Shared Branch near you.

[Click here to find an ATM.](#)
[Click here to find a Branch.](#)

**Click here for a list of upcoming branch closures.**
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